A design concept is proposed for using a combination of two types of decision-making models to determine the design direction. Based on research processes, it is conducted to solve rescue related issues in harsh terrain or landslides, which can often be attributed to the global climate becoming unstable, increasing the frequency of mudflows and landslides, therefore creating more emergencies of this type. ATV vehicles are advantageous for such disasters. In order to discover the needs for ATV's carrying abilities, five rescue experts were interviewed and three additional experts participated in the AHP process. A stretcher was determined to be the first priority to be mounted on an ATV. Nine higher score items were selected to create a stretcher mechanism from a questionnaire survey in VOA. ISM recognized the main target, with the intention to solve the safety problems (level 2) and the usability issues (level 3) of the proposed stretcher. Finally, a new stretcher structure was designed with a spinal board to be safe and detachable for conveying patients. The stretcher body can also be folded and hung up for easy transporting and even combined with the trunk pack which contains various breathing assistance equipment.
Introduction
Taiwan is located on the border of the Eurasia and Philippine plates; Eurasian plate is still moving 7∼8 cm to the northwest direction every year [1] . Owing to the fact that the junction of the plate has such significant movement, it became a mountainous region with steep terrains, outcroppings, and generally young and fragile lithology. Also due to the plate's movements, natural disasters are a high risk, such as earthquakes, typhoons, floods, and surface deformation. The growing economy leads to excessively exploited mountain regions, which in turn often causes loss of life and property when a typhoon brings heavy rain, causing seasonal floods, landslides, and mudslides.
This leads one to consider suitable methods to convey patients when landslides cause injuries to people. Many policy makers and scholars have paid special attention to the relationship between man and nature. Therefore, we need to propose an innovative and thoughtful design in order to rescue emergency patients in mountain landslides and other natural disasters.
In this study, researchers are trying to add thoughtful concepts in product designs as a new method of thinking, by researching awareness literature in industrial design and proposing nature-friendly designs. Designing in this way is conceiving, planning, and presenting a creative action with a target. This developing process is a series of conversion activities, transferring imagination and ideas into a real product. The general developing process of a product includes at least 6 steps, which are planning, concept development, system-level design, detail design, testing and refinement, and production ramp-up [2] , which can be constructed in 4 stages, planning, designing, prototyping, and engineering [3] . The implications for design were profound; manufacturers found that a designer could add value for a product; the stylist could make a product more appealing and more likely to be purchased [4] . Designers became more interested in producing "want" products rather than "need" products, because they can create desire [5] . Consumers always advocate usercentered needs, so the design could not yet be described as being "consumer-led. " Rather, the manufacturers determined what should be produced [4] . The mismatch was felt by this 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering design, and the lack of moral responsibility was evident to the design profession [6] . Consumer products have become the equivalent of boom indicators, and, in the meantime, product design has merely become a tool of capitalism.
Can producing a product design from a tool image in a "caring" way be seen as spiritual? Caring is a state of mental suffering or of engrossment: to care is to be in a burdened mental state, one of anxiety, fear, or solicitude about something or someone. Alternatively, one cares for something or someone if one has a regard or inclination towards that something or someone [7] ; "caring" is also defined as being kind and helpful and showing that you are concerned about other people in the oxford dictionary [8] ; it is a real knowledge which comes from our lives and manifests itself in love towards people. Caring is one of the most profound feelings and is rooted in acceptance and response [9] . Many scholars pointed out that behavior like doing well to others or helping others lays on the foundation of altruism [10, 11] . Establishing the rationality of care design can be enhanced by promoting the application of this design concept in design education. If the relationship between people and product design is established, the applications chance will be developed [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, the caring concept can become tacit knowledge from people and can be used to eliminate the gap for a better design development: which process of product design can be filled with extraordinary ideas, determining a more clear resolution for design.
Product Design for Caring User.
Because there are few designs discussed with care in mind, something like mobile phone development and design becomes an example of this issue. In particular, the hearing impaired persons are greatly disadvantaged by cell phone design [15] ; thus research is continuing to improve these devices, mainly for senior citizens [12] . The disaster of the Wenchuan earthquake in mainland China brought to the surface new ideas for caring rescue systems: additional functions of new designs with concerns for the victims [16] . And a study is even being done for female consumers, searching for meaningful designs that still contain the caring element [17] .
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP).
Since the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was developed by [18] , a systems analysis technique for solving decision problems, there has been a wide discussion about the empirical effectiveness and theoretical validity of the technique [18] [19] [20] [21] . The methodology of the AHP is basically to transform a complex decision problem into elemental issues (i.e., clustering) to create a hierarchical model. For a typical hierarchy, the overall goal (usually the selection of the best alternatives) is situated at the highest level; elements with similar nature are grouped at the same interim level(s) and decision variables (usually alternatives) are situated at the lowest level [22] . Structural evaluation is a systematic determination of merit, worth, and significance of something using criteria against standards. This involves human perceptual interpretation with some uncertainty and imprecision. It discusses a basic principle in the AHP that valid results depend on establishing priorities for the criteria and priorities for the alternatives with respect to each criterion and synthesizing the results by weighing and adding. The AHP consists of three main operations, namely, hierarchy construction, priority analysis, and consistency verification, and accurate expression of the relative preferences on the criteria is limited on Saaty's discrete 9 segments of the Likert scale [23, 24] . This paper focuses instead on the priorities among alternatives.
This method process is also popular in practical projects. It was determined that the priorities in technological development for energy efficiency and greenhouse gas control plans (EGCP) are part of a new national energy and resource technology R&D plan (NERP) in Korea, by using the AHP approach for the first time [25] . At least two approaches can be identified for such applications. In the first approach, the AHP priorities are used as coefficients in the objective function of the LP format, and, in the second approach, the benefit-cost ratios are used as the coefficients [26] . Generally, customer lifetime value (CLV) is evaluated in terms of recentness, frequency, and monetary (RFM) variables. However, the relative importance among them varies with the characteristics of the product and industry. We developed a novel product recommendation methodology that combined group decision-making and data mining techniques. The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was applied to determine the relative weights of RFM variables in evaluating customer lifetime value or loyalty [27] . To develop a decision support system, we used the fuzzy sets theory being integrated with AHP (analytical hierarchy process) for locating a new appropriate convenience store [28] . The paired comparisons are used to weigh the importance of attributes based on a hierarchical structure and the things required that decision makers use to remain consistent in making pairwise comparisons among numerous decision criteria [29] . It developed a convenient and effective eigenvalue algorithm for deriving the weights of criteria for UD (universal design) [30] , constructing the customer requirement impact factors of the baby walker based on orange technology, in order to create a smarter living space. During questionnaires and interviews conducted by expert researchers in combination with the fuzzy Delphi method, the analytical hierarchy process method was used for the weight value calculation of these criteria [31] .
Process of Interpretive Structural Modeling (ISM).
People usually judge based on their intuition and experiences when they study complex, divisive issues, conduct problem analysis, and make assessments. Interpretive structural modeling (ISM) is used for ideal planning, which is an effective method because all elements can be processed within a simple matrix. ISM was proposed and developed by Warfield from 1973 [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] ; it is also a well-established methodology for identifying relationships among specific items, which defines a problem or an issue [37, 38] , and a suitable modeling technique for analyzing the influence of one variable on other variables [39] , often used to provide a fundamental understanding of complex situations, and putting together a course of action for solving a problem. Its mathematical foundations of the methodology can be found in various reference works [40] . ISM can be used to help groups of people in structuring their collective knowledge [41] ; its systematic application of graph theory in a way that uses theoretical, conceptual, and computational leverage is applied to efficiently construct a directed graph for referencing [41, 42] . Some design planning [43] [44] [45] and productivity issues [46] have provided sufficient ground to begin with ISM research.
Methodology
This study starts with a qualitative survey and follows with a verified quantitative survey in relation to the process of caring design, which is divided into four stages: "identifying opportunities, " "realizing opportunities, " "conceptualizing opportunities, " and "concreting opportunities. " Figure 1 shows that every stage has process with professional methods to solve or decide doubt or still uncompleted points.
Identifying Opportunities.
Researching mountainous rescue products depend on (1) understanding the rescue vehicles, (2) choosing the better rescue vehicle for special terrain, and (3) selecting the required equipment.
Realizing Opportunities: Discussing Suitable Products for
Rescuing. Realizing opportunity is to induct a design direction, by (1) selecting possible issues by interviewing experienced rescue experts and (2) operating analytic hierarchy processes (AHP) with software programs. The AHP proposed system consists of four main components of the process as follows.
(1) Hierarchical structure development of the AHP ( Figure 2 ): this is to review the related papers and interview the experts about the specific domain to decompose the problem hierarchically.
(2) Weights determination: AHP elements are compared, 1 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ , and denote the relative "weight" (or priority or significance) of with respect to by and form a square matrix = ( ) (formula (1)) of order with the constraints that 1/ = 1/ for ̸ = and = 1, all (1, 2, 3, . . . , ). Such a matrix is said to be a reciprocal matrix Independence security Rescuers can operate independently and the equipment has the versatility on other tasks.
Rescuers can feel safe.
Sensibility
The equipment can make rescuers feel confident in themselves.
Confidence
Ease of use of equipment increases rescuers' confidence.
Power
Rescuers can handle situations by using equipment.
Human factors engineering
Comfortable Feeling comfortable with no pressure when using rescuing equipment.
Safety
It is safe to use and will not put users in danger.
Usability
Being simple and easy to use.
Aesthetics Sight
The equipment is good looking.
Sense of touch Feeling smooth with no discomfort.
Auditory sense Equipment does not make noises.
Nose
The material has no peculiar smell.
Sense of taste
Being not harmful or uncomfortable to mouth.
Image Time Ability to meet the time or frequency when local disaster happens.
Location
Being fit for local rescuing demand.
Influence Society Having adaptable equipment to fit various environments and situations.
Environment
Not having any harmful influence to environment.
Core technology Reliability Product can use stable without trouble.
Availability
The core tech. must meet the product's function and be easily accessible when needed.
Quality Craft
The product must have high quality.
Durability
The product must achieve the high durability. [47] . The main goal of the questionnaire is to compare pairs of elements, or criteria, of each level with respect to every element in the higher level. In [48] , a nine-segment scale is recommended, integrating from different experts' opinions:
(1) (3) Calculating eigenvectors and the largest eigenvalue: the weight of each factor has been determined; the corresponding data of each evaluation factor should be collected to terrain. The weights are consistent if they are transitive; that is, = for all , , and . Such a matrix might exist if the are calculated from exactly measured data. Then find a vector of order such that = ( (2)). For such a matrix, is said to be an eigenvector (of order ) and is an eigenvalue. For a consistent matrix = for matrices involving human judgment, the condition = does not hold as human judgments are inconsistent to a greater or lesser degree. In such a case the vector satisfies the formulas = max and max ≥ . The difference, if any, between max and is an indication of the inconsistency of the judgments. If max = then the judgments have turned out to be consistent:
The largest eigenvalue: First a pairwise comparison of matrix is multiplied by the eigenvectors 1 , getting a new Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 The description of mark: ⊚, excellent; ⃝ , good; X, poor.
vector 1 (formula (3)), which is then averaged between multiples of max (formula (4)):
(4) Consistency test: the pairwise comparison matrix is consistent with the consistency of the matrix, so the results of the assessment should be checked with a consistency test, in order to check the pairwise comparison matrix used by policy makers to answer whether the consistency matrix can be used properly. Saaty [18, pages 11-32] suggested that the consistency index (consistency index, C.I.) and consistency ratio (consistency ratio, C.R.) test the consistency of pairwise comparison matrices. A consistency index (C.I.) can be calculated as follows [47] :
While C.I. = 0 indicates exactly same as before and after the judgment, C.I. > 0 indicates that values before the judgment are inconsistent and C.I. ≤ 0.1 allows comparable errors. Secondly, consistency index (C.I.) affects the size of the order of the matrix and the scale of assessments, C.I. value matrix ; in order to assess the number and scale of all known cases, the result is called stochastic (random index, R.I.). This value can be obtained by a look-up table (Table 6 ). In the same order of the matrix, the ratio of the value of C.I. and R.I. is called the consistency ratio (C.R.) (formula (6)), which is defined as follows:
Conceptualizing Opportunities: Discussion of Caring
Design Concept. The collection of emotional demands from interviews of professional users was used in the process of caring design. Improving shortcomings and using good points to make sure that designs become reasonable and innovative were among the priorities.
(1) Processing product value opportunity analysis measured the scale of value opportunity analysis (VOA) [49, 50] in questionnaires made by related experts. It was used to construct hierarchical interaction graphs of the systems and areas of the main problem and the main target design of ISM. The original design proposal can be divided into 7 different categories: emotion, human factor engineering, aesthetics, product image, influence, core technology, and quality. They are magnified for explanation into 22 issues (Table 2) . (2) Finding the fuzzy front: integrating higher value of VOA from interpretive structural modeling (ISM) defines problem to be an issue as design guidelines. (3) Proposing innovative caring design direction: this is planning from fuzzy front to the present scenario using pictures of LEF (life style, ergonomics, and feature).
The principal of ISM is as follows: assign weights for the th element according to its relative position in the individual hierarchy. By summing the individuals, a collective score can be assigned to each element, constructing the matrix [ ] to present the related relationship of each element (formula (7)):
] .
Malone [42] showed that a matrix is termed the adjacency matrix of and is constructed by setting = 1, wherever there is an arc in directed from element to element , and by setting = 0, elsewhere. Element is said to be 6
Mathematical Problems in Engineering reachable from element if a path can be traced on from to . By convention, an element is said to be reachable from itself by a path of length 0. The reachability matrix of a digraph is defined as a binary matrix in which the entries are 1 if element is reachable from element ; otherwise = 0. It can be shown that the reachability matrix can be obtained operationally from the adjacency matrix by adding the identity matrix and then raising the resulting matrix to successive powers until no new entries are obtained. That is,
where is determined such that
Concreting Opportunities: Industrial Design Process.
Product design courses are most commonly used to implement the thematic teaching mode; students accumulate design capabilities by the actual implementation of the product design process [51] . Design thinking and strategy can be divided into design, prototyping, and engineering stages. The design concept generated through interviews and data collection integration of content with each other: (1) design idea and (2) 3D modeling simulation.
Identifying Opportunities: Research for Mountain Rescuing Products
There are several conditions which have to be considered for distinguishing suitability; the rescue vehicle can be delivered from air or land for special landslides or normal mountain slides. The more useful delivery methods include helicopter from air, 4WD vehicle, ATV, and SUV from land. Table 2 shows that because the helicopters own load capacity and speed characteristics are poor, the 4W (four-wheel drive) vehicles then become the most commonly used for rescuing. To compare characteristics between 4WD vehicle and ATV, 4WD vehicles have more expenses, especially maintenance, and it is difficult to equip for unexpected conditions. Rescuers need to be able to quickly reach any disaster location. The ATV can drive in places where helicopters cannot land or 4WD vehicles cannot pass. Therefore, the ATV has the most excellent advantages of characteristics, good flexibility, being small in size, easily approaching the disaster location, being not affected by road conditions, the ability of driving in rivers, forests, or rugged steep terrains, good load capability (440 lb and can tow up to 1,100 lb), and being more efficient. Moreover, it can transfer its equipment rapidly for various tasks' requirements: water pump, rescue aid kit, adding trailers to transport supplies, carrying stretcher, and so forth. The ATV (all-terrain vehicle) is famous for running on all terrains; each type could have 3, 4, or 6 wheels. The ATV is the most tactical and practical vehicle on some special terrains. Many practical cases for rescuing in foreign locales occasionally stay in Taiwan as an emergency stopgap (Figure 3) . The superiority of the ATV for rescuing is preferentially taken Need of a stretcher (1) For carrying the injured from landslides terrain, (2) the patient cannot sit in the ATV.
Comparing the Better Rescuing Product for Special Terrain.

H a v i n g t h e s h o c k e ff e c t (1) Prevent the harsh shocking and (2) avoiding insult to injured patients.
by European countries and generally deployed in public and private rescue groups.
The Required Equipment for
Rescuing. Dr. Chung from the ROC Disaster Medicine group said that "The most important thing for the rescue team in disaster is selfsufficiency. " The main equipment for disaster is general surgery, orthopedics, neurosurgery, portable respirators, and oxygen suppliers. Ministry of Interior [52] formulated ambulance equipment must include the following: (1) general first aid box: thermometers, blood pressure monitors, disinfection equipment, dressing equipment, breathing tubes, syringes, emergency medicines, sterile gloves, and masks; (2) spinal board: mainly used in suspecting spinal trauma to fix the patients' spine; (3) oxygen kit: carrying a portable oxygen kit that needs a minimum capacity (about 400 L), pressure gauges, flow regulator, high pressure hoses, and pneumatic forced oxygen and suction device; (4) oxygen supplier: divided into nasal oxygen tube, ordinary mask, nonrebreathing mask, and wake-up ball, respectively, used for different conditions; (5) fracture fixation: fixing patients' fracture position to reduce secondary injury from moving; (6) stretcher: conveying patients as a temporary bed to the hospital; (7) collars: protecting the cervical spine by keeping the cervical spine at a centered position in order to avoid second injury.
Realizing Opportunities
Extracting Constructs from Expert
Interview. The interviews for caring disaster scenarios: five experienced rescue experts (see Table 3 ) were invited to interview. First, photos were prepared of ATVs and landslides to show each expert, discussing how to care, recognizing specific equipment, and the rescuers' challenges, in particular landslides and other harsh terrains: (1) the special needs of rescue equipment such as ropes and stretchers; (2) mentioning urgent patient needs to make for stable performance and ensure the safety of the patient; (3) the concerns of rescue staff avoiding danger and reducing burdens. The ATV has been evaluated as being suitable for all terrains. Depending on expert interviews and evaluations in terms of being certified and suitable for landslides, Mr. Chen said that "The ATV's tire and suspension is suitable for driving on slopes, rough terrain and gravel riverbeds, and collapsed roads. Unfortunately, it cannot easily drive on normal asphalt and can easily be overturned. " Chen suggested "improving the assembly of the spinal board on the rear frame of the ATV to reach a fast and stable usability. "
Another advantage of the ATV is that it is convenient for rescuing. It usually coordinates with an ambulance, and its overroad capacity can easily lead to victims on special terrains. It can be equipped with an aid kit and a spinal board to convey sitting or standing patients, throwing guns and hanging ropes for distant victims, and fixed ropes for dependent injuries. Table 4 shows that the main issues of ATV rescue are concluded from the expert interviews: (1) crossing the harsh terrain; (2) support rescue; (3) carrying subsistence equipment; (4) flexibility of ATV; (5) the use of the rear frame; (6) need of stretcher; (7) shocking resistance, structured in 8 Mathematical Problems in Engineering Table 5 : Relative weight analysis of rescue experts.
Constructs factor
The weight between factors Ranking of weight C.I. C.R.
ATV rescue in landslides
Crossing two hierarchical levels, so that they can be operational by the abovementioned process AHP.
Operating Analytic Hierarchy Process to Make Decision
Hierarchical Structure Development of the AHP.
As shown Table 4 , seven issues have been selected as second level ideas to construct the hierarchical structure for AHP in the last section.
Weights Determination and Consistency Test.
For the sake of more precise weights and consistency with the AHP method to measure key elements, each one is made between the various dimensions of the relative weight of the pairwise comparisons using AHP to measure key elements. They are made between the relative weights of questionnaire comparisons. If C.I. ≤ 0.1, this indicates that the consistency of the matrix is satisfactory. If the comparison matrix does not have consistency, we can try to modify the hierarchy of the questionnaire or ask experts to rethink before ensuring the quality of the design. The study invited twenty-two experts to join the pairwise comparison and nineteen experts achieved the standard of consistency ratio. In their reliable analysis test, the value of the consistency ratio is less than or equal to 0.1, measuring the constructs of the problem in the same consistency; the reliability shows that it is a good questionnaire survey. Table 5 shows that the weights between the factors of ranking of weight, C.I. and C.R., the consistency index of all comparisons, are .02. The ranking and its weight: the first one "needs a stretcher (.228);" the second one is "shock resistance (.227);" the third one is capability of carrying subsistence equipment (.209). Finally, the calculating of C.R. = C.I./R.I., R.I. = 1.32 (the factors are seven) (see Table 5 ), and, therefore, C.R. = .02/1.24 = .016, indicates that the consistency of the matrix is satisfactory, and thus the consistency throughout the results can be accepted. It is realized that a stretcher is needed to convey patients with shock prevention and subsistence equipment in order to avoid hypoxia. 
Conceptualizing Opportunities
Operating Product Value Opportunity Analysis.
The rescue stretcher on an ATV is used as a design target, using the operating product value opportunity analysis (VOA) (see Table 1 ) on further questionnaire surveys through the Internet. By selecting 10 segments, the Likert scale evaluates the survey. There are 22 questionnaires of VOA assessment evaluated by 11 examinees (6 males and 5 females) that have experienced suffering in natural disasters. Figure 4 shows that survey average scores, with a selection of the higher items, were referenced for stretcher design. There are nine items that have a score higher than 9.00, which are "reliability" at 9.55, "ease of use (usability)" at 9.45, "sense of independence" at 9.45, "security" at 9.45, "safety" at 9.27, "location" at 9.27, "power" at 9.18, "durability" at 9.09, and "confidence" at 9.09. For finding the fuzzy front and constructing area of the main target and main problem the ISM is selected to decide their relationship.
Finding the Fuzzy Front by ISM.
For finding the fuzzy front and verifying the relation of those five items, the ISM is selected to operate, depending on the method construct area, which is the main target or main problem. Processing for ISM the original matrix as in Table 7 , the original matrix is checked for all items to find out each pair relation. The "1" and "0" describe "Yes" or "No" relations between rows and columns, for which decisions were decided by assessed persons. These are the three rescue experts of Table 3 , who discussed together to decide their relations and follow a majority decision. Table 7 ) is formed using the relationship ( ) between one element and another. (2 "Reachability" in graph theory is the ability to move from one vertex in a directed graph to some other vertices. This is sufficient to find the connected components in the graph. (3) Generating a rearranged matrix: cluster elements affect one another in the output matrix of the reachability matrix. Figure 5 reveals that hierarchical interaction graph of the system has three clusters, namely, {8}, {2, 3, 6}, and {1, 4, 5, 7, 9}, and the clustered components are integrated and treated as a single entity. (4) Illustrating the hierarchical relationships of elements: the hierarchy graph is then obtained by identifying a set of components in matrix [ ] that cannot reach or be reached by other components outside the set itself. The oriented links then connect the nodes from source to sink, based on the incidence matrix. Notably, the rounded rectangles indicate clusters within the retrieved group, in which the information flow forms a loop. In this step, the elements' hierarchical relationships are illustrated according to the rearranged matrix, providing decision makers with − to generate a reachability matrix determinant and then demonstrate + and − on a binary scale to interpret both the problem and the target areas. This system can also be employed to analyze independent elements according to their hierarchical relationships. After the element level has been determined, draw the + and − element distribution graph to find out the main problem and main target (see Figure 6 ).
Conclusion of Figures 5 and 6 shows that the main target is level one ({8}) "confidence;" the main problems are level two ({2, 3, 6}): "reliability, " "security, " and "safety" and level 3 ({1, 4, 5, 7, 9}): "ease of use, " "sense of independence, " and "location. " Figure 6 shows + and − element distribution graph that the rescue stretcher must achieve confidence for patient and driver, solving the problem of safety (level 2) and usability (level 3), ensuring a stretcher mechanism that is designed to sit on an ATV. It should comply with the principle of operation as being simple and easy as possible and be suitable to operate independently and will not cause user risk.
Proposing Innovative Caring Design Direction.
The results of the ISM conclude that the fuzzy front for design purposes present a referenced product picture that can be a scenario for explaining the LEF (life style, ergonomics, and feature) mechanism (see Figure 7) . The usability and reliable security of the model are essential elements of a rescue stretcher. This stretcher for an ATV is mainly used to retrieve an injured patient in harsh terrain during hurricanes on broken pavement. This study was sorted by the following three issues.
(1) Improving the stretcher design is as being safe and independent spinal board for retrieving. (2) The stretcher must be allowed to fold and hang up to change utility and combine with the trunk and also allow for packaging subsistence equipment (portable oxygen machine) for an emergency (see Figure 7) . (3) The stretcher needs a resistant shocking mechanism in order to avoid another accident during the rescuing process; the creative solution of conveying Japanese noodles is a good referencing idea and solution to prevent this (Figure 7(a) ).
Concreting Opportunities: Practical Industrial Design Process
Usually the existing ATV can enlarge its rear carrier to be fit for special purposes. It can also carry up to 440 lb, but the main problem is how to keep things safe and reliable for patients. It especially needs to use a stretcher and to avoid shaking when the ATV passes through rugged terrain. We can improve the stretcher as a foldable spinal board, referencing an existing mechanism of conveying noodles in Japan; it is a traditional vibrating prevention mechanism. Lastly, a portable oxygen device can produce oxygen from available water and prevent hypoxia. Figure 8 shows the main design of the multiple idea of a hang-up stretcher for conveying patients. Figure 9 shows that this stretcher is folded into a triangle where it can be stored with portable oxygen devices and other equipment. This equipment can be fixed by flexible ropes, which can help patients by preventing a release of the equipment. It is found that this design meets the demands of the flexibility and mobility required by ATV rescue. Figure 10 shows that it has a mechanism for avoiding vibration, which also needs reliable elastic ropes fixing the stretcher. Figure 11 shows that the stretcher mechanism is simulated by 3D modeling software, displaying the location situation on the ATV. This stretcher has a tarp as a fixed cloth (see Figure 12) ; the frame can be folded into a triangle (see Figure 13 ). This design proposal is applicable, and simply needs further prototyping and engineering.
The Main Design Idea.
3D Simulation Model.
Conclusion
The complex structure of Taiwan's geology continues to produce seismic activity and natural disasters like earthquakes, typhoons, floods, surface deformation, and subsidence. It always results in loss of life and property when typhoons bring heavy rain, causing seasonal floods, landslides, and mudslides. In this study, we combined expert interviews and two types of decisions making the method research target and design be a product of innovative care design which will decrease black-box thinking. Basically, the ATV has shown to be a more suitable vehicle for rescuing. After establishing this fact, it is simply finding out the possibilities of an ATV rescue, which was begun with the interviewing of five rescue experts to conclude seven important issues for searching design direction. This process used AHP to make direction decisions from certain priorities: the first five priority orders included "need of a stretcher, " "shock resistance, " "subsistence equipment, " "flexibility of an ATV, " and "crossing harsh terrain. " It can be noted that a stretcher is required to rescue urgent patients, which will also prevent shock resistance that could hurt the patients and also protects against the hypoxia problem.
In order to confirm the value of this design direction, we have taken a questionnaire survey to select nine of the highest items from 7 categories, and we also processed ISM models to make a final design decision. In the end, the final product needs to reach the full confidence of the patients, to solve the safety and usability of the product. The final stretcher design is proposed to be suspended up in a suspension mechanism, to avoid swinging, fixed by a high coefficient elastic type rope. It is a designed foldable stretcher for rescuing patients in landslides or harsh terrain. The stretcher can be set on the shock mechanism (the same as that which carries the Japanese noodle).
From this innovative design research method, we have designed a plan through the fuzzy direction to real detail by solidifying the design direction. The innovative care design was considered because it deals with society and the real needs for rescuing. This research is a good project for taking patients out of natural disasters. The government needs to have a broader care vision to solve these common situations, making it legal to own an ATV and run in main roads would be the first step.
